
IMPORTANT: Any citizen may orally address the Parks Commission on non-agenda items during the Public Forum. Any citizen may submit written comments to the Commission on any item on the Agenda, unless it is the subject of a public 
hearing and the record is closed. Time permitting, the Presiding Officer may allow oral testimony. If you wish to speak, please out the Speaker Request Form located near the entrance to the Council Chambers. The chair will recognize you and 
inform you as to the amount of time allotted to you, if any. The time granted will be dependent to some extent on the nature of the item under discussion, the number of people who wish to speak, and the length of the agenda. 
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AGENDA FOR SPECIAL BUSINESS MEETING 

 
ASHLAND PARKS & RECREATION COMMISSION 

November 18, 2019 
The Grove, 1195 E. Main Street 

5:30 p.m. 
 

I. CALL TO ORDER 
 
 

II. PUBLIC FORUM 
 

III. ADDITIONS OR DELETIONS TO THE AGENDA 
 

IV. UNFINISHED BUSINESS 
 

1. Revenue Bond – Additional Project Funding (Action) 
2. Memorials Policy Discussion (Informational) 
3. Trails Master Plan Discussion (Informational) 

 
V. NEW BUSINESS 

 
1. IPM Exemption Request – Burrow Fumigation (Action) 
2. Age Friendly Communities Application (Action) 
3. 2020 APRC Meeting Schedule Discussion (Informational) 

 
 

VI. ITEMS FROM COMMISSIONERS/STAFF 
 
VII. UPCOMING MEETING DATES 

1. APRC Regular Meeting—November 25, 2019 
• Council Chambers, 1175 E. Main St., Ashland—7:00 p.m. 

2. Ashland Senior Advisory Committee—December 9, 2019 
• Ashland Senior Center, 1699 Homes Ave—3:30 p.m. 

 
VIII. ADJOURNMENT 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
In compliance with the Americans with Disabilities Act, if you need special assistance to participate in this meeting, please contact the City Administrator’s office at (541) 488-6002 (TTY phone number (800) 735-2900). Notification 72 hours prior 
to the meeting will enable the City to make reasonable arrangements to ensure accessibility to the meeting (28 CFR 35.102-35.104 ADA Title I). Parks Commission meetings are broadcast live on Channel 9, or on CHARTER CABLE CHANNEL 
180. Visit the City of Ashland’s website at www.ashland.or.us. 
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 PARKS COMMISSIONER STAFF REPORT 
 
 
TO:  Ashland Parks and Recreation Commissioners 
 
FROM:  Michael Black, APRC Director 
    
DATE:  November 13, 2019 
 
SUBJECT:  Revenue Bond – Additional Project Funding 
 
 
 

 
SITUATION  

The Parks Commissioners approved the funding for a replacement of the Daniel Meyer Pool for 
$2,600,000 on October 28th. Staff is requesting that the Commissioners consider adding $300,000 to the 
bond to accomplish the Pickle Ball Courts CIP project and the resurfacing of the Hunter Park Tennis 
Courts, a major maintenance project.  

 
BACKGROUND 

Pickle Ball 

The current CIP, approved in June of 2019, identifies several major capital projects and their proposed 
funding sources. At the time when the CIP was created, staff was using basic estimates of costs to 
determine the projected costs of each project. As time goes on, projects tend to grow larger than their 
original scope. That is the case with the CIP project for pickle ball courts at Oak Knoll Golf Course.  

The original plans for the pickle ball courts included claiming a section of the pro-shop parking lot for the 
surface of the courts. This plan was desirable due to the low budget costs and the perceived benefit of 
having the courts so close to the pro-shop. After further evaluation; however, it was determined that 
the intensity of new pickle ball courts so close to the residential neighborhood could be problematic. 
The decision was made to abandon the parking lot and move the project to the northern portion of the 
current driving range, which is much further away from the residential neighborhood.  

In order to add six pickle ball courts at the driving range, it requires some amendment to the current 
driving range. This option was evaluated with the golf course staff and it was determined that the 
driving range could accommodate the pickle ball courts, if the range netting was extended farther to the 
south, which would ensure that any displacement of the driving range tee-off area would be 
accommodated without reducing the size/length of the driving range.  
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By amending the location of the project, several areas of increased cost have arisen. Regardless of the 
increase in cost, staff is confident that the plan being proposed is superior in many respects from the 
original plan. Due to the increase in scope, the original project cost nearly doubled, to $325,000 from 
$175,000. The increase in cost is due to the following additions to the plan:  

 
1. Demolition of a portion of the existing netting and poles at the driving range 
2. Demolition of the existing asphalt parking area 
3. Demolition of the current driving range structure and concrete pad 
4. Extension of the driving range with multiple new poles and netting 
5. Construction of a new driving range concrete pad, with potential shade structure 

 
The above items are additions to the plan for creating six pickle ball courts.  
 
The plans for the new pickle ball project are currently being produced by a local engineer and we do not 
have a final number for the construction costs. I believe that the costs will be in-line with a $325,000 
budget, which would include six pickle ball courts and the renovation of the driving range.  
 
Tennis Courts 
 
There are seven tennis courts and one multi-use court at Hunter Park that need repair. The surface of all 
the courts need resurfacing. Staff is proposing a budget of $150,000 to accomplish the resurfacing of the 
Hunter Park courts.  
 

ANALYSIS  

Staff is proposing a total addition of $300,000 ($150,000 for Pickle Ball and $150,000 for Hunter Park 
Tennis Courts) to the already approved pool revenue bond of $2,600,000. The total required to 
complete the pool, pickle ball and tennis court projects will be $2,900,000 which could be accomplished 
through Food and Beverage Tax Revenue Bond.  

APRC anticipates receiving a projected Food and Beverage Tax income of $750,000 per year. These funds 
are generally used for capital projects and purchasing land. The pool replacement project is qualified to 
use Food and Beverage Tax funds. APRC has used these funds to secure revenue bonds to complete 
several large projects through the parks system, including Garfield Park and several Lithia Park projects. 
We have also used these funds to acquire new properties, like the recent purchase of the Hitt Road 
Property and the Briscoe School Park. 

APRC has three current revenue bonds in place that are secured by the Food and Beverage Tax. Those 
are the Calle resurfacing, Garfield Park improvements and the purchase of Briscoe School. All told, the 
current encumbrances on the tax income is about $190,000 per year. The bond payment amounts, and 
durations of the bonds are detailed in the chart below.  

 

 



 
The current encumbrances on the tax funds are about 25% of the anticipated income. By leveraging the 
Food and Beverage Tax to fund the capital costs of the new pool, pickle ball courts and tennis court 
resurface, the tax encumbrance would increase to about 65% - see below.  

 
Since the bond payments for the new Pool will not begin until 2021, staff does not expect any impact 
to the current two-year CIP plan with the approval of this project.  

 

RECOMMENDATION  

To accomplish the projects of building six new pickle ball courts at Oak Knoll Golf Course and resurfacing 
the eight courts at Hunter Park, staff recommends that the Commissioners approve an additional 
$300,000 be added to the revenue bond that was recently approved for the pool replacement.  

 

Food and Beverage Tax Encumerance until 2030

Calle Garfield Briscoe TOTAL
2020 36,581.26$ 98,239.60$ 50,000.00$ 184,820.86$ 
2021 40,931.26$ 98,363.40$ 50,000.00$ 189,294.66$ 
2022 40,231.26$ 97,455.40$ 50,000.00$ 187,686.66$ 
2023 39,531.26$ 97,515.60$ 50,000.00$ 187,046.86$ 
2024 38,831.26$ 97,533.40$ 50,000.00$ 186,364.66$ 
2025 38,109.38$ 48,508.80$ 50,000.00$ 136,618.18$ 
2026 37,343.75$ 50,000.00$ 87,343.75$   
2027 41,475.00$ 50,000.00$ 91,475.00$   
2028 40,500.00$ 40,500.00$   
2029 -$               
2030 -$               

Calle Garfield Briscoe Pool TOTAL
2020 36,581.26$ 98,239.60$ 50,000.00$ 184,820.86$ 
2021 40,931.26$ 98,363.40$ 50,000.00$ 325,000.00$ 514,294.66$ 
2022 40,231.26$ 97,455.40$ 50,000.00$ 325,000.00$ 512,686.66$ 
2023 39,531.26$ 97,515.60$ 50,000.00$ 325,000.00$ 512,046.86$ 
2024 38,831.26$ 97,533.40$ 50,000.00$ 325,000.00$ 511,364.66$ 
2025 38,109.38$ 48,508.80$ 50,000.00$ 325,000.00$ 461,618.18$ 
2026 37,343.75$ 50,000.00$ 325,000.00$ 412,343.75$ 
2027 41,475.00$ 50,000.00$ 325,000.00$ 416,475.00$ 
2028 40,500.00$ 325,000.00$ 365,500.00$ 
2029 325,000.00$ 325,000.00$ 
2030 325,000.00$ 325,000.00$ 



Possible Motion: I move to approve the addition of $300,00 for the Oak Knoll Pickle Ball Courts and 
Resurfacing of the Hunter Park Courts be added to the approved pool revenue bond for a new total of 
$2,900,000.    
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TO:    Ashland Parks and Recreation Commissioners 
 
FROM:    Sean Sullivan, Office Assistant II 
 
DATE:    November 13, 2019 
 
SUBJECT:   Signs, Plaques, and Memorials Policy Amendment Discussion 
 

 

Proposed updates to the APRC Memorials Policy were brought to Commissioners at the September 16, 2019 Study 
Session. Commissioner input was provided, and staff was directed to make changes to the proposed updates. Staff was 
also directed to reach out to other jurisdictions to determine SOP regarding when/if memorials are retired so the 
Commission can further deliberate this issue. 
 
Policy Updates 
The following changes have been made to the proposed memorials policy since the September Study Session. 

 The policy no longer references signs 

 The process for Non‐Standard Memorials clearly states that the standing subcommittee charged with reviewing 
memorials makes recommendations to Commissioners who then make a final decision 

 The cost of establishing a memorial includes the full costs of installing the amenity and plaque as well as 
maintenance costs associated with the memorial itself and general parks maintenance activities 

 Reference in the policy to the Standard Parks Memorial Administrative Procedures document have been 
clarified by using the same terminology 

 Upon further review, mention of an endowment has been removed from this policy. If an endowment to benefit 
parks maintenance were to be created in the future, this would be an endeavor undertaken for the Board of 
Directors of the Ashland Parks Foundation 

 
Memorial Comparisons 
Staff reached out to various jurisdictions and found that some jurisdictions allowed for memorials to be left in place for 
the lifetime of the amenity while others established a timeframe of 10‐20 years. Some jurisdictions use language that 
would state the plaque will remain in place for the lifetime of the bench and state a likely lifespan in years. The 
jurisdictions that did not include a number of years were installing composite or steel benches that have a longer 
lifespan than wood.  
 

Staff is requesting further input and will present recommendations to amend the Memorials Policy at the November 25, 
2019 Regular Business Meeting 

 

Attachments: Draft Signs, Plaques, and Memorials Policy Amendments; Draft Standard Memorial Administrative 
Procedures 
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PARKS MEMORIALS POLICY FOR SIGNS, PLAQUES, 
AND MEMORIALS 

 
Introduction: 
 

Many individuals and groups have contributed resources and time to Ashland's 
parks. The Ashland Parks and Recreation Commission (APRC) appreciates and 
encourages such contributions and strongly urges those wishing to commemorate 
persons, groups, or events to consider making a contribution without requiring a 
physical memorial. A guiding principle is for the park itself to be the showpiece 
or center of activity, rather than a site containing memorials. 
 
This statement of policy and guidelines is designed to: 

1. Provide specific criteria for design and placement of memorials and 
signs. 

2. Establish a clear and consistent process for application, review, approval, 
and implementation of all proposals. 

3. Define ongoing maintenance responsibilities of the donor and of the 
Parks DepartmentDivision. 

 
II. Policy: 
 

It is the policy of the Ashland Parks and Recreation Commission to consider 
installing signs or memorials on the property managed by the Commission 
Consideration will be given to proposals to install memorials on APRC managed 
lands under one or more of the following circumstances: 

  
A. When the memorial proposed has been located, selected, and purchased 

following the standard parks memorial program, as outlined in the Standard 
Park Memorials Administrative Procedure document maintained by staff.  
 

A.B. When the feature will enhance the park and be in character with the 
purpose for which the park was created. 

 
B.C. When the person or group memorialized has contributed significantly to 

the mission of Ashland Parks and RecreationAPRC. 
 

C.D. When the memorial has a sense of timelessness; that is, it will be 
meaningful to both current and future generations of parks patrons. 
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D. When a donation is made that constitutes the major portion of resources 
necessary to acquire a park site identified on the current Parks, Trails, and 
Open Space Plan. 

 
Note: Complying with some or all of the above policy elements does not 

automatically secure approval. 
 

III. Criteria and Rationale 
 

A. Ashland's parks are established to provide playgrounds, areas or structures for 
organized active recreation, trails, open space, aesthetic benefits, and 
environmental protection and enhancement. Signs and memorials Memorials 
will be in character with and not detract from the purpose of the park or 
facility. 

 
B. There must be justification for the existence and location of all memorials. 
 
C. The preferred location for a memorial is inside or immediately adjacent to a 

structure such as a building or parking area or entrance to a structure or trail. 
Development of a trail, renovation of a feature or structure, or restoration of a 
natural area may be acknowledged by a sign or plaque within its access or 
parking area or within or on an existing structure. 

 
D. Memorials or signs placed outdoors should be part of a landscape design plan 

and carefully incorporated so as to be part of the fabric of the site, rather than 
a feature of the site.  

 
E. Memorials to individuals may be incorporated into benches, artwork, 

walkways or other structures or amenities approved by the committee. A 
commemorative bench or tablenewly installed park structure or amenity may 
be considered for a particular site if the park plan designates the need. 

 
F. Interpretive signs or memorialsMemorials  related to community history or 

natural history may be placed in accordance with the park plan, if one exists, 
or by approval of the committee. 

 
G. A conservative approach will be taken regarding requests for signs and 

memorials in Lithia Park in order to preserve its natural and historic character. 
 
G.H. The donation amount required to establish a memorial will include the 

actual costs of installing the memorial as well as maintenance costs associated 
with the memorial itself and general parks maintenance activities. Costs for 
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standard memorials identified in the Standard Park Memorial Administrative 
Procedure document shall be assessed at the beginning of the second year of 
each biennium and may also be adjusted on an as needed basis to reflect rising 
material costs. 

 
IV. Memorials that may be considered: 

 
 A.  Historic Events 

Events significant to the park’s formation or development or in the 
development to the region of town in which the park is located. 

 
 B.  Persons or Groups 

Persons or groups who were influential in understanding, developing, or 
preserving the park or region of town. Persons must be deceased a minimum 
of one year before applications for memorial items will be accepted. Donors 
are encouraged to wait one year after the loss of the person being 
memorialized before submitting an application. Exceptions will be made for 
donations of items from our current needs list or when securing a standard 
memorial. 

 
 C.  Structures 

Commemorating the roles of individuals, such as designers, government 
agencies, and others in the development and construction of new structures 
located in the park. 
 

 D.  Endowment Fund 
Donations can be made to the Ashland Parks Foundation’s memorial 
endowment fund for signs, plaques, and memorials, or for the future 
maintenance of Lithia Park. 

 
V. Monument Types: 
 

A. Standard Memorials: Guidelines for standard memorial types and plaques are 
outlined in the Standard Park Memorial Administrative Procedures 
documentStandard plaques will be 1x4 inch aluminum with Times Roman text, 
font size 14. Words will be limited to six, with no dates listed. 

 
B. Nonstandard Memorials: Parks staff will maintain a current needs list of 

potential non-standard memorials such as bridges, gazebos, trails, paths, picnic 
shelters, sports courts, and other park amenities. All locations, types of materials, 
and any other considerations will follow all parks policies and standards. Plaques 
made of permanent materials such as bronze, other metals, or stone. May be 
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mounted in walls, in paving, or on cast concrete. Plaques will be or can be 
attached to the donated item. 

 
 Other Memorials: These include all that are three dimensional, such as statuary, 

structures, benches, fountains, and other items not included above. 
 
VI. Application Process 
 

A.  Parties involved: 
 

1. Donor: Individual or group proposing a memorial or sign. 
  
2. Subcommittee: A memorial review subcommittee was shall be formed to 

review proposals and make recommendations regarding memorials and 
signs. The subcommittee is shall be comprised of a minimum of two  
Commissioners members of the Ashland Parks and Recreation 
Commission and may include other appropriate persons. The 
subcommittee reviews proposals in accordance with standards described 
herein, approves standard memorials, and makes recommendations on 
non-standard memorials to the Commission. 

 
Duties:  
 Review proposals in accordance with standards described herein  and make 
recommendations to the full commission. 
 
3. Commission:Parks Commissioners approves or denies deny the non-

standard memorial requestproposals, at a business meeting. 
 

B.  Process: 
  

1) For Standard Memorials: 
a. The donor will follow the process outlined in the Standard 

Park Memorial Administrative Procedures document. 
b. The Subcommittee will review all requests for compliance 

with this policy and the guidelines found in the Standard 
Park Memorial Administrative Procedures and has the 
authority to grant final approval. 

2) For	Non‐standard	Memorials: 
a. 	The	 donor	will	After	 reviewing	 this	 policy	 statement,		

and	 the	 donor	 submits	 the	 a	 preliminary	 proposal	 in	
writing	 to	APRC	 and	will	be	 reviewed	by	 the	Director	
for	 submission	 to	 the	 committee.	 Ashland	 Parks	 and	
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Recreation,	 340	 South	 Pioneer	 Street,	 Ashland,	 OR		
97520.	 

a.b. The	 proposal	 must	 indicates	 who	 or	 what	 is	 being	
commemorated,	 the	 type	 of	 memorial	 desired,	 the	
preferred	 location,	 maintenance	 considerations	 and	
justification	for	the	request. 

c. The subcommittee requests detailed drawings from the 
donor showing full-scale design, wording, typeface, 
materials, and location. The subcommittee forwards its 
recommendation to the Commission.will review proposal 
and make a recommendation to the Commission. 

d. Commissioners will approve or deny the proposal. 
 
 If the recommendation is favorable: The commission reviews the 

drawings and makes a final approval, with any conditions noted. 
 

If approved: The subcommittee reviews the request and/or approves 
associated wording. 

 
VII. Installation 

Upon final approval of the memorial proposal, it becomes the donor’s 
responsibility to coordinate and finance the fabrication, delivery, and installation 
of the plaque or memorial with Parks DepartmentAPRC staff. Any changes to 
standard memorials must be approved by the Subcommittee Commission prior to 
installation of the memorial. AnySubstantive changes to non-standard memorials 
must be approved by the Commissioners.  
 
The pParks sSuperintendent inspects the memorial before and after installation to 
ensure that all the conditions of approval have been met. 

 
VIII. Removal, or Replacement and Expiration 

Ashland Parks and RecreationAPRC reserves the right to move, remove, or 
replace any sign or memorial within any property under its jurisdiction if the 
memorial does not comply with the above policy and guidelines, if it interferes 
with the development of a park for its intended purpose, or for any other reason it 
identifies. 
 
If the memorial becomes damaged beyond repair, an attempt will be made to 
contact the donor to repair or replace the item, or it may be removed. 
 
After a period of ten years, standard memorials will expire and become available 
for rededication. The donor who initially established the expired memorial will be 
contacted when possible and be provided an opportunity to re-dedicate the 
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memorial by donating the amount identified for existing memorials in the 
Standard Park Memorial Administrative Process document without going through 
the formal approval process. 
 
Any Standard Memorial plaques removed after the 10-year period will be moved 
to a central location in Lithia Park. 
 
The expiration of non-standard memorials will be handled on a case by case basis. 

 
IX. Date of Effect of these Guidelines 

The guidelines become effective upon adoption by the Ashland Parks and 
Recreation Commissioners. 

 

2013 Amendment Recommendations from Subcommittee: 
 To recover all costs associated with shipping, installation and maintenance, raise 

prices: from $300 to $600 for standard bench and from $1,200 to $2,000 for 
metal-framed bench. 

 For ongoing requests, created a “Sponsor-a-bench” form outlining rules and fees 
 Implement a 10-year time limit on memorial items in parks 
 For donations above $5,000, authorize staff to approve a 3x4 plaque with as many 

words listed as space allows, Times New Roman font, size 14. 
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Standard Park Memorial Administrative Procedures 
 

This document contains Ashland Parks and Recreation Commission (APRC) procedures and guidelines for standard park 
memorials and will provide staff with direction when installing standard memorials on park amenities. The purpose of the 
guidelines is to establish a cohesive look throughout the park system and will provide clarity to those seeking a standard 
memorials.  

 

Contents 
Standard Memorials Process......................................................................................................................................................... 2 

Standard Memorial Benches ......................................................................................................................................................... 3 

Standard Memorial Table Guidelines ............................................................................................................................................ 4 

Standard Memorial BBQ Grills ...................................................................................................................................................... 5 

Standard Memorial Drinking Fountain Guidelines ........................................................................................................................ 6 

Bear Resistant Trash Receptacles ................................................................................................................................................. 7 
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Standard Memorials Process 
The Standard Parks Memorial was created to ensure that future memorials in Ashland parks meet the vision of this policy and 
to expedite the implementation of new memorials for the donor, staff, and Commissioners.  

• Staff will create and maintain a webpage providing information to potential donors for standard and non-standard 
memorials. 
 

• Available Standard Memorial locations and memorial types will be inventoried and made available to the public via a 
GIS Web Application. 
 

• When selecting a Standard Memorial, the donor will complete the online Standard Memorials Request Form. Paper 
copies of the form will be available upon request at the APRC administration office.  
 

• The Standard Memorial Form will contain the following items. 
 

o A link to the GIS web app that lists all available Standard Memorials 
o A place for the donor to identify a specific location and memorial type  
o The list of Standard Memorials contains benches, picnic tables, drinking fountains, and bear resistant trash 

receptacles – Additional standard Items may be added as needs for additional amenities arise 
o Donor Contact Information 
o Information on who or what is being memorialized 

 
• Donors will make checks payable to Ashland Parks and Recreation Commission Ashland Parks Foundation (APF). APRC 

will be reimbursed for material and labor costs. The additional funds collected for maintenance will be deposited into a 
restricted fund, managed by APF, which will be utilized for park maintenance including the preservation of historic 
elements within Lithia Park.  
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Standard Memorial Benches 
Various styles of benches are utilized throughout the APRC park system, which utilize wood slats or planks. See Figures 1-3 for 
examples of existing benches.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

The following guidelines for the placement of the plaque will be used when installing 
a standard memorial plaque on benches with wood slats or planks.   

• Plaque size: 1” x 4” - Install on the uppermost backboard, centered 
• Material: Aluminum  
• Font: Friz Quadrata 
• Words: Limited to 6 with no dates listed/~30 Characters 
• Use of corrosion resistant screws with heads that are flush to the surface 

The following guidelines will be used when installing a new bench where it is determined that the characteristics of the site are 
more suited to utilizing an embedded steel support posts that does not require a concrete pad. Figure 3 meets these 
guidelines. Figures 1 and 2 are examples of steel benches with wood slats that do not meet these guidelines. 

• The frame should be constructed of a durable weather resistant material such as steel and able to be embedded into 
the ground 

• Length: 5’ 
• Wood Planks: (4) 2” x 4” and (2) 2” x 6” installed as pictured in Figure 3 above – steel planks could also be utilized 

New Wood Cost: $1,000       Existing Wood Cost: $750 

The following guidelines will be used when retiring existing wood benches or when procuring a new bench and the 
characteristics of the site are more suited to utilizing a steel bench. Figure 4 is an existing steel bench that meets these 
guidelines. 

• Length: 6 ‘ 
• Color: Black or Dark Green 
• Constructed of a durable weather resistant material such as powder coated 

steel 
• Include sufficient space between slats to allow water to run off 
• Ability to secure the bench to concrete with removable bolts to allow for off-

site maintenance  
• A uniform concrete pad should be poured to secure the bench 
• Availability to purchase a plaque designed for the bench and utilize plaque guidelines above taking available plaque 

dimensions into consideration 

New Steel Cost:  $ 3,400       Existing Steel Cost: $2,550 

Fig.1 - Full steel frame w/ wood slats 
located in Lithia Park 

Fig.2 - Partial steel frame w/ 
woods slats  located in Lithia Park Fig.3 - Embedded steel support posts w/ wood 

planks located in Lithia Park 

Fig. 4-All steel bench located in 
Ashland Creek Park 
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Standard Memorial Tables 
Various styles of tables are utilized throughout the APRC park system which utilize wood planks or are completely constructed 
of steel. See Figures 1-3 for examples of existing tables. 

 

The following guidelines for the placement of the plaque will be used when installing a standard memorial plaque on wood 
tables.  

• Plaque size: 1” x 4” 
• Material: Aluminum  
• Font: Friz Quadrata 
• Words: Limited to 6 with no dates listed/~30 Characters 
• Use of corrosion resistant screws with heads that are flush to the surface 

The following guidelines will be used when installing a new table where it is determined that the characteristics of the site are 
more suited to utilizing a wood table. Figure 1 meets these guidelines. Figure 2 is an example of a higher quality wood table 
found in Lithia Park that would be considered non-standard.  

• Allow for wheelchair access at the ends of the table when located in an ADA accessible area 
• The frame should be constructed of a durable weather resistant material such as steel  
• Length: minimum 5’  
• Wood Planks: (3) 2”  x12” for the table top and (1) 2” x 12” for each seat 

New Wood Cost: $1,100       Existing Wood Cost: $825 

The following guidelines will be used when procuring a new table and the characteristics of the site are more suited to utilizing 
a steel table over a wood table. Figure 3 is an existing all steel table. Figure 4 is an example of all steel table. Both meet these 
guidelines. 

• ADA Compliant 
• Constructed of a durable weather resistant material such as powder 

coated steel 
• Color: Black, Dark Green, Blue or Brown 
• Includes spaces on seats and table top to allow water run-off 
• Shape: Square, round or rectangular 
• Availability to purchase a plaque designed for the table and utilize plaque 

guidelines above taking available plaque dimensions into consideration 

New Steel Cost:  $2,300        Existing Steel Cost: $1,725 

Fig. 1 - Standard wood table located in Lithia Park Fig. 2 - Non-Standard wood table located  in Lithia 
Park 

Fig. 3 - Standard steel table  located in Garfield 
Park 

Fig. 4 - Example of standard steel table 
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Standard Memorial BBQ Grills 
Currently, BBQ Grills are installed at Lithia Park and Garden Way Park. One of the reservable sites at Lithia Park has a large grill 
installed. The other grill in Lithia and Garden Way Parks are smaller and similar in size. Figures 1 – 3 are examples of existing 
APRC grills. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The following guidelines for the placement of the plaque will be used when installing a standard memorial plaque on BBQ 
Grills.  

• Plaque size: 1” x 4” 
• Material: Aluminum  
• Font: Friz Quadrata 
• Words: Limited to 6 with no dates listed/~30 Characters 
• Use of corrosion resistant screws with heads that are flush to the surface 
• Install on the side of the grill, centered 

The following guidelines will be used when procuring a new BBQ Grill. Figures 1 & 2 do not meet these guidelines. Figure 3 
meets these guidelines. 

• Firebox constructed of thick steel, be finished with a non-toxic corrosion resistant material and contain drainage holes 
• The grate should be constructed of steel 
• The grate height should be adjustable 
• Stand should be constructed of heavy-duty metal with the ability to mount into concrete 
• Ability to swivel is preferred 
• The grilling surface should be a minimum of 420 square inches 
• The fire box dimensions should be a minimum of 23”L x 18”D x 10”H 

 

New BBQ Grill Cost: $900       Existing BBQ Grill Cost: $675 

 

 
 

Fig. 1 -  Small grill located at the 
Madrone Picnic Area in Lithia Park 

Fig. 2 - Large grill located at Hillside Picnic 
Area in Lithia Park 

Fig. 3 - Newly installed grill located at 
Garden Way Park 
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Standard Memorial Drinking Fountains 
Various styles of Drinking Fountains are utilized throughout the APRC park system. See Figures 1-3 for existing examples. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The following guidelines will be used when installing a standard memorial plaque on Drinking Fountains  

• Plaque size: 5” x 7” 
• Material: Aluminum  or other weather resistant material 
• Font: Friz Quadrata 
• Words: As many as space allows 
• Use of corrosion resistant screws with heads that are flush to the surface 
• Install on the side of the drinking fountain using a plaque that conforms to the curve of the fountain 

The following guidelines will be used when procuring a new Drinking Fountains. Figures 
1 & 2 do not meet these guidelines. Figure 3 meets these Guidelines. 

• ADA compliant 
• Casing: Constructed of a durable weather resistant material such as cold rolled 

steel with anti-corrosion coating 
• Basin: Constructed of durable weather resistant material such as stainless steel 
• Color: Green 
• Vandal resistant features 
• Includes a bottle filler 
• Where appropriate, dog accessible bowls should be considered (see Figure 4) 

 

New Fountain Cost: $4,300   Existing Fountain Cost: $3,225 

 

 

 

Fig. 1 -  Concrete fountain at 
Lithia tennis courts 

Fig. 2 - ADA fountain without bottle filler at 
Garden Way Park 

Fig. 3 - Newly installed ADA fountain 
with bottle filler at Garfield Park 

Fig. 4 – Example of dog accessible 
fountain 
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Bear Resistant Trash Receptacles  
Bear resistant trash receptacles are located within Lithia Park and not currently utilized on other park properties.  

The following guidelines will be used when installing a standard memorial 
plaque on Bear Resistant Receptacles.  

• Plaque Size: 5” x 7 “ 
• Material: Aluminum 
• Font: Friz Quadrata 
• Words: As many as space allows 
• Use of corrosion resistant screws with heads that are flush to the 

surface 
• Install on the large front access door, centered 

 

The following guidelines will be used when procuring a new bear resistant 
trash receptacle.  Figure 1 meets these guidelines. 

• ADA Compliant 
• Ability to attach an add on receptacle to collect recyclable 

materials 
• Dual shoots are preferable to allow for the ability to expand 

recycling options 
• Color: Forrest Brown or Green 
• Constructed of corrosion proof steel or a similarly durable 

material 
• Hardware constructed of corrosion proof material such as zinc coated steel 

 

New Bear Can Cost: $3,600       Existing Bear Can Cost: $2,700 

 

Fig. 1 - Bear resistant trash receptacle located in Lithia 
Park 
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TO:  Ashland Parks and Recreation Commissioners  
 
FROM:  Michael Black  
    
DATE:  November 13, 2019 
 

 SUBJECT:        Trails Master Plan Update 
 
 
INTRODUCTION  
 
The Ashland Parks and Recreation Commission adopted the following goal related to the Trails Master Plan in 
2015 and again in 2017:  
 

Update Trails and Open Space Comp Plans and continue to purchase land according the plans.  
 
Since the adoption of the goal, staff has worked to obtain, build and align as many of the identified trails on the 
adopted plan as possible. Several properties have been purchased to extend trails; easements have also been 
used as a tool for acquisition. In 2017, the Trails Master Plan Update Committee (the “Committee”) was formed 
and a group of citizens, as well as staff members, joined together to begin evaluating and updating the existing 
Trails Master Plan (the “TMP”). Over the course of many meetings, the TMP was evaluated and updates were 
made to all of the trail sections and the accompanying narrative. Additionally, some new recreation trails were 
added to the plan on the Imperatrice property as well as several areas future expansions of existing trails.  
 
A lot of community work has taken place on this plan document and maps over nearly two years. The plan is 
ready to begin the presentation process through the City and Parks and we are bringing the document to the 
Parks Commissioners after first receiving a favorable recommendation from the Transportation Commission in 
January of this year and the Planning Commission in May of 2019. The Committee has asked that the Parks 
Commission review the plan and recommend its approval to the City Council as a legislative amendment to the 
Comprehensive Plan.  
 
The document has many sections and some of those are specifically related to the recreational aspect of the 
Ashland trail system; however, there are many trails in the same system that are used for daily transportation 
purposes. Some may even serve as the primary transportation routes for commuters who walk and ride to work – 
such as the Central Bike Path and the Bear Creek Greenway.  
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Most trails in the plan, either proposed or in use today, are not within the ROW of City, County or State 
roadways. In other words, most of the trails in the plan are “separated” from the right of way. The document 
does not count sidewalks as trails, except in the rare circumstances when no other separated routes are 
available. One example of this is the Bear Creek Greenway extension where the greenway may use the Nevada 
Street ROW for a short distance. In most situations, however, the main interaction between the public ROW and 
the TMP will be the locations where trails intersect with public streets – in the document these intersections are 
called “Street Crossings.”  
 
Street crossings are necessary for any comprehensive trail system. The Committee has proposed a TMP that we 
believe is comprehensive with accommodations for many types of users and multiple types of trails.  
 
BACKGROUND (from executive summary) 
 
With the acquisition of Lithia Park in 1908, Ashland citizens initiated a vision to protect scenic landscapes and give 
residents and visitors access to many of the area’s natural features. In recent years, citizens aspired 
to improve upon the area trails. Aware of development pressures and other challenges to the existing trails, a 
group of citizens formed the Ashland Woodlands & Trails Association (AWTA) in 2001. 
 
In 2006, the AWTA and the Ashland Parks and Recreation Commission (APRC) formed a sub-committee and 
authored a Trails Master Plan (TMP) as an essential component to the city’s Open Space Plan. (The use of the 
term “master plan” for purposes of this document implies a long-range, over-arching plan that is not project or 
cost specific). They envisioned a trail system built around a trio of west to east main trails with longitudinal 
connections to key civic areas and upland forestlands. 
 
Building on public input from community workshops and neighborhood forums, the 2006 TMP Committee had 
identified four themes of interest which were used to generate a framework of goals. The TMP was approved by 
the APRC and the City Council in the spring of 2006 and became part of the City of Ashland Comprehensive Plan. 
 
Project Goals 
 
The following goals were used as a guide for the TMP review and update:  
 

• Develop and maintain a system of trails for pedestrians and non-motorized vehicles; 
• Increase trail connectivity between neighborhoods, civic features and surrounding natural areas; 
• Enhance the quality of life through improved trail opportunities in support of our health, wellness, and 

environmental enjoyment; and,  
• Continue use of accepted trail standards based on approved uses, site opportunities, and historical and 

safety constraints. 
 
Public Works Review  
 
Public Works has reviewed the document and has made several suggested changes, which have been 
incorporated into the plan. When reading the plan you will see some paragraphs that are highlighted in red. 
These paragraphs signify locations where changes were requested by Public Works.  
 



Transportation Commissioner Review 
 
The amended Trails Master Plan document was presented to the Ashland Transportation Commission in January 
of 2019. The Commission voted to support the amendment and recommended its approval.  
 
Planning Commission Review  
 
The amended Trails Master Plan document was presented to the Ashland Planning Commission in May of 2019. 
The Commission voted to support the amendment and recommended its approval.  
 
CONCLUSION  
 
It is the intent of APRC to continue to acquire land and build trails consistent with the Trails Master Plan so long 
as it is sustainable. At this point in time, there are more than 45 miles of trails that APRC either directly, or 
indirectly, oversees maintenance for. The Trails Master Plan anticipates many more trails; however, one area of 
focus for APRC will be providing the linkages needed for existing trails – in some cases, our City trails cross private 
property where there are no easements in place. Owners of the land have the choice to either allow the traffic on 
their property or not. APRC will focus on securing easements, and/or title to these properties to ensure that the 
existing public trails continue through town.  
 
As the private property scenario has played out multiple times over the last few years, with varying outcomes, 
APRC will have a focus on this issue. Additionally, the Trails Master Plan will be useful in identifying areas of the 
City that are not accessible at this time by any trails and the plan will guide APRC in actions that will help secure 
those properties as well.  
 
 
 
 
 
Attachments: Trails Master Plan Document  

https://www.ashland.or.us/Files/ca_ptmp_102518_DsEditsV2.pdf
https://www.ashland.or.us/Files/ca_ptmp_102518_DsEditsV2.pdf
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 Memorandum 

 
 
TO:    Ashland Parks and Recreation Commissioners 
 
FROM:    Mike Oxendine, Parks Superintendent  
       

DATE:    November 6, 2019 
 

SUBJECT:    Integrated Pest Management Exemption – Burrow fumigation 
 
 
 

 

Situation: 
 
In several locations throughout APRC Parks we are experiencing large levels of destructive 
rodents including ground squirrels, moles, and gophers. This issue has been brought to Parks 
Operations Staff attention by citizens of particular concern at Ashland Creek Park’s community 
gardens and the Oak Knoll Golf Course. Secondarily, the gophers and moles are causing 
destructive burrows and tunnels in high visibility high use parks.   
 
Background: 
 
The proliferation of ground squirrels in Southern Oregon is due in part to a shift in cultural 
agricultural practices as described in the following quote from an article published by Oregon 
State University. “In the past, flood irrigation flooded ground squirrels’ tunnel systems, 
providing an effective form of control. Now, most irrigation is of the sprinkler system type, 
which does not flood tunnel systems. The most effective and economical method of controlling 
moderate‐to‐high populations of ground squirrels over large areas is toxic baits. Shooting, 
trapping, or burrow fumigation may be appropriate for small, isolated populations, or where 
there is concern for human safety, endangered species, or other no target wildlife. However, 
these methods are more labor intensive, and are unlikely to be cost effective except for high‐
value crops.”  
 
APRC staff have set kill traps in several locations at ACP Community Gardens. These traps have 
not been productive in decreasing the number of squirrels and pose a few disadvantages such as 
semi‐nonselective action and safety concerns for staff in regards to both the setting of the traps 
and the handling of any dead rodents.   
 



Staff are also dealing with gopher and mole infestations in the lawns at Lithia Park, North 
Mountain Park, Oak Knoll Greens and Tees, Hunter Park, and several other focused areas in the 
outer parks. In the past, staff have contracted out some pest control in certain focused 
locations. Contracting out this service is expensive and currently cost prohibitive.  

 
Assessment:  
The majority of the large scale damage at ACP and Oak Knoll appears to be from the California 
ground squirrel Spermophilus beecheyi. These squirrels live and move through ground tunnels 
and burrows. Toxic gas application into these tunnels and burrows is an effective and low risk 
method to kill these squirrels. Since the squirrels die in the tunnels or borrows there is no 
potential contact or disposal of dead rodents by staff. The gophers and moles are also easily 
controlled with targeted burrow and tunnel fumigation.  
 
The gas is comprised of 50% Sodium Nitrate 38% Sulfur 9% Charcoal and 3% catalyst.   
 
Recommendation: 
 
Staff are requesting that the commissioners approve the use of burrow fumigation to knock 
down the ground squirrel infestations at Ashland Creek Park and Oak Knoll Golf Course.  We also 
request the ability to use this method to target specific outbreaks of gophers and moles 
throughout the park system.  
 
 
Attachment: Integrated Pest Management Policy (IPM) 
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TITLE:   Integrated Pest Management (IPM) 
Policy of the Ashland Parks and Recreation 
Commission (APRC) 

 PAGE 1 of 9 POLICY No.  105 

EFFECTIVE DATE:   May 24, 2010 REVISED DATE See below 

 
Policy Introduction: 

APRC follows an Integrated Pest Management Policy adopted by the Ashland Parks and Recreation 
Commission in 2010. 
 
According to Oregon Statutes (ORS 262.1), Chapter 943, an IPM is defined as: 
 

“A coordinated decision-making and action process that uses the most appropriate pest 
control methods and strategies in an environmentally and economically sound manner 
to meet pest management objectives. The elements of integrated pest management 
include: (a) preventing pest problems; (b) monitoring for the presence of pests and pest 
damage; (c) establishing the density of pest population, which may be set at zero, that 
can be tolerated or corrected with a damage level sufficient to warrant treatment of the 
problem based on health, public safety, economic or aesthetic threshold; (d) treating 
pest problems to reduce populations below those levels established by damage 
thresholds using strategies that may include biological, cultural, mechanical and 
pesticidal control methods and that shall consider human health, ecological impact, 
feasibility and cost effectiveness; and (e) evaluating the effects and efficacy of pest 
treatments.” 

 
Organic pesticides (OMRI-approved – or Organic Materials Review Institute) are approved for 
use according to label instructions within the nearly 800-acre APRC system.  

 

APRC lands are 99.25% synthetic-pesticide-free but authorization is approved for use o 
pesticides for the following uses and areas: 

 
 Hornets and wasps in all areas for safety, but as a last resort. 

 Median strips at the north entry of Ashland for staff safety. 

 North Mountain Park infields for safety. 

 Controlling Poison Oak along trails for safety. 
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• Oak Knoll Golf Course as outlined below: 

 The golf course will occasionally require use of higher toxicity products to keep the 
quality of the greens and tees playable. If toxicity is higher than table salt (LD 50 = 2,500), 
the course will be posted at the clubhouse and at the first green or tee that is treated. 

 The Golf Division will follow the same guidelines established for the Parks Division. 

 MSDS sheets will be posted in the golf course clubhouse. 

 Greens #4, 6, 7 and tee boxes #4, 5, 7 will be exempted from the 50-foot setback from 
water and care will be taken to keep synthetic spraying as far from water as is feasible. 

 Golf cart paths as needed for public safety and maintenance. 
 
Background 

The IPM process first determines if a pest needs to be managed, and if so, how best to do it. Key 
elements are information gathering, decision making, management action and monitoring of results. 
IPM uses effective, low-risk strategies and practices. Management actions include cultural, physical, 
mechanical, manual, biological and pesticidal practices. Licensed and trained APRC professionals 
often select a combination of methods (pesticide applications being the method of last resort) to 
manage specific pest populations on a case-by-case basis, with a goal of reducing reliance on 
pesticides. Methods employed conform to recognized standards established and endorsed by state and 
federal regulatory agencies, state educational institutions, and organizations such as the Western 
Integrated Pest Management Center. 
 
Examples of IPM methods within APRC lands include: 

 Mulching of planting beds to reduce establishment of weeds. 

 Utilizing non-neonicotinoid plants with natural resistance to pests. 

 Volunteer labor that includes hand weeding, trimming, mulching and more. 

 Design features that include concrete curbs, mow strips and landscape designs. 

 Proper mowing, irrigation and fertilization of park turf to increase vigor and reduce weed 
populations. 

 Application of organic OMRI-approved herbicides to control invasive weeds before seed 
formation to prevent future weed infestations. 

 Release of natural biological controls. 
 

APRC’s Integrated Pest Management Policy is based on park planning and design, manual 
maintenance, ecological controls and, as a last resort, use of chemical pesticides. APRC will work to 
reduce or eliminate the use of synthetic pesticides and will conduct an annual review of pest 
management activities, which will include written suggestions to the Parks Commission for the further 
reduction of pesticides and for alternatives to their use. 
 
Pesticide Use 

Any synthetic pesticide use will be part of an IPM approach and will only be used where an exemption 
to the no pesticides in Ashland parks policy has been granted by the Parks Commissioners. Risk will 
be minimized by careful product selection and application. When developing and updating the IPM 
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program, APRC staff will rely on current peer-reviewed scientific opinion about potential materials and 
methods, including science-based information from regulatory agencies, state university departments, 
university extension scientists and other experts. 

 The choice to use pesticides will be based on human and ecological health and the values to be 
gained or preserved. Budgetary and human resource factors will also be considered. 

 Only the safest, lowest toxicity products available will be used. Pesticides use will comply 
with all local, state, and federal regulations. No “restricted use” pesticides will be used. 

 For synthetic pesticide use, the area will be posted 48 hours in advance of the application, 
with signage remaining a minimum of 48 hours following the application, depending on the 
re-entry time specified on the pesticide label or MSDS sheet. 

 For non-synthetic (OMRI-approved) use, informational signage will be posted at the time of 
application only. 
 

Oversight and Training 

 A minimum of one Park Operations or Golf Operations employee will be trained and licensed 
as an Oregon Licensed Pesticide Applicator and will be designated by the department director 
to be responsible for overseeing and authorizing all pesticide use by Parks and Golf division 
staff. No pesticides will be used without a Licensed Pesticide Applicator on staff. 

 No employee will use or apply any pesticide without prior training. 

 No employee will use or apply any pesticide mechanically or by hand without event-specific 
authorization. 

 All Parks Operations and Golf Division employees who apply pesticides will attend an annual 
review of policies, procedures, and reduction strategies regarding the use and applications of 
pesticides. 

• All pesticides will be stored in a safe, labeled, secure environment. The Parks Superintendent 
and Licensed Applicator will have exclusive access to the area. 

 Violation of any of these policies or guidelines by Parks Operations or Golf Division staff will 
be grounds for disciplinary action. 

 
Reporting and Review 

The APRC Director or Parks Superintendent will oversee an annual review and will present the 
results to the commission. The report will include water quality test results and results from any 
other testing conducted; comparisons from previous years’ spreadsheets showing amounts and 
locations of pesticide applications; and will recommend specific locations, management activities, 
cost, and targets for reductions or elimination of pesticides. 
 
 The Parks Commission may consider updating the IPM policy during the fiscal year as new 

peer-reviewed scientific information about pesticides, including inert ingredients, becomes 
available and as other management choices develop. 

 Written record on Form 1A will be filled out after each application (attached). 

 MSDS sheets will be made available to the public. 
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 The elected Ashland Parks and Recreation Commission will serve as the overseeing board for 
this policy. 

GUIDELINES 
 

PESTICIDE SOLUTIONS AND RINSES 
 

Following are elements to consider before beginning an application. These elements will help determine the 
proper amount of pesticide to mix. 
 

 Weather conditions and predictions. Call National Weather Service at 541-779-5990. 

 Acreage / square footage of the job site. 

 Calendar: special events, mowing, irrigation, and so on. 

 Type and size of the equipment appropriate to do the job. 
 

When applying a pesticide, use the following procedures to reduce and safely store the rinse solution. These 
are secondary to label information and State and Federal regulations. 

 

 Mix only enough pesticide solution to do the job that day. 

 First add measured amount of water to tank, then put in correct amount of herbicide according to label 
specifications. 

 Use up all pesticide, applying until the tank is empty or no more solution is coming through the nozzle. 

 If pesticide mix remains, completely label the tank or sprayer with labels for the products 
used. Also mark the current concentration for each product, the date and the name of the 
locked cabinet in the Lithia Park or Golf maintenance shop, in the dedicated pesticide storage 
cages, until the contents can be properly disposed of through an official Hazardous Materials 
Collection process or event. 

 When resuming spray applications the next time, either use the leftover material, or add 
diluted water and circulate the mix thoroughly before adding new concentrate. 

 If spray tank rinsate is created, store the rinsate as make-up water for the next day. The next 
day's pesticide should be compatible or the same. The same labeling requirements pertain to 
the rinsate mix. Any residual rinsate that cannot be re-used will be labeled “unusable” and 
stored in a locked Golf or Lithia Park maintenance shop dedicated pesticide storage cage until 
it can be properly disposed of through an official Hazardous Materials Collection process or 
event. 
 

Rinse the sprayer if the following conditions apply: 

 It is necessary to use a pesticide incompatible with that previously used. 

 It is the end of a spraying cycle. 
 

Use the following rinse process: 

1. Read the pesticide label. The following should not conflict with label information or State or 
Federal regulations. Contact your supervisor if you see a conflict or have questions. 
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2. Wear protective clothing, as listed on the label when handling pesticides, pesticide containers, 
or pesticide equipment. 

3. Fill the spray equipment approximately 1/4 full with clean water. Shake or agitate so that all 
inside surfaces are washed. If possible, use the spray hose to rinse the inside surface of the 
tank. These procedures should coincide with all labels. 

4. Spray the rinse water out of the spray equipment onto an approved target area. Rinse water 
should be run through all hoses, booms, etc. Filters should be cleaned. Because of the dilute 
nature of the pesticide in the rinse water, a coarse spray can be used and is recommended to 
save time. Do not "pond" or saturate the soil. 

5. If the tank is to be stored, repeat step 3 and 4 above until the tank is clean. 
 

PESTICIDE SAFETY 
 For synthetic pesticide use, the area will be posted 48 hours in advance of the application, 

with signage remaining a minimum of 48 hours following the application, depending on the 
re-entry time specified on the pesticide label or MSDS sheet. 

 For non-synthetic pesticide (OMRI-approved) use, information signage will be posted at the 
time of application only. 

 Containers will be triple-rinsed, then punctured to make sure they are not reused. 

 There will be no application of synthetic pesticides from Memorial Day to Labor Day. 

 OMRI-approved non-synthetic pesticides are exempt from date restrictions and can be applied 
throughout the year per label instructions. 

 Any spills will be cleaned up immediately and reported to a supervisor for proper handling of 
material. 

 Personal protective equipment (PPE) will be worn according to label on product and MSDS 
sheets (e.g., rubber gloves, goggles, long-sleeved shirts). 

 Employees will change clothes before interacting with non-work associates such as family 
members and friends. 

  
PESTICIDE REDUCTION OPTIONS 

   Volunteers will be used for: 

 Weeding 

 Mulching 

 Trimming 

• Mulch – reduce weed growth and labor costs; minimal budget impact. 

• Labor – staff and volunteer crew to manually trim edges. Potential large budget impact if 
staff and volunteers manually edge and use less spray. 

• Annuals to Perennials – better ground cover, minimal labor, minimal budget impact. 

• Burners – burn weeds using APRC labor; possible safety issues. 

• Ground Covers – labor to establish weeding; higher initial costs but less expensive once 
established. 
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• Hardscape – curbs, walks would require high initial investment but this would serve as 
long-term solution to problem spots; initial high budget impact. 

• Landscape Design – less formal, non- native; lower initial cost but higher costs to maintain 
until plants are established. 

• Park Branding – As part of the pesticide reduction process, a park logo will be designed to 
inform the public about pesticide-free areas. Communication will occur through the City 
of Ashland website and classes will be offered to share information and ideas with the 
public. This is underway with the APRC Promotions Coordinator. 

• Equipment Use Where Possible – higher cost to purchase; efficient use of labor; able to 
treat large areas. 

• Lawn Height – Taller lawns help shade weeds and encourage stronger growth which 
crowds out weeds. 

• Irrigation Changes – initial cost of labor and materials; long-term solution; more 
maintenance required for smaller heads. 

• Goats – problem with containment in terms of what is eaten (both desired and non-desired 
species consumed). 

• Forestry Areas – 99% spray free since 1992; manually controlled. 
 

PESTICIDE APPLICATIONS BY NON-APRC EMPLOYEES 
 

In special circumstances, when a certain area needs to be addressed in a specific fashion, pesticide 
applications by non-APRC staff will be approved: 

 

• Employees of commercial pesticide operator companies possessing valid state pesticide 
applicator licenses will be considered for approval to apply pesticides to APRC property 

 The licensing variance must be specifically approved by the APRC Licensed Applicators. 
 

 The work must occur under the direction of a contractor-supplied, fully licensed supervisor 
 

 Before approval, there must be evidence that all trained and licensed applicators have 
sufficient previous pesticide application experience and a safety record to satisfy APRC’s 
approval process. Acceptable application experience may vary, but will be of sufficient 
assurance to APRC of employee competence and knowledge of safe work practices. Three to 
five months is a likely minimum experience interval for approval. Inexperienced trainee 
licensed applicators will not be allowed to apply pesticides to park land. 

 
Contractors must satisfy all of the standard applicable city contractual language pertaining to 
pesticide applications. These subjects may include safety precautions, liability issues, and other 
responsibilities. These issues are dealt with in the contract language agreed to before the project 
commences by both city representatives and the contractor. 
 
The performance record of contracting businesses applying pesticides to APRC lands shall also be 
regularly reviewed by APRC. This review shall include an examination of past work and safety 
performance.  
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Employees of the Jackson County Vector and Nuisance Control agency: 

APRC understands that there may be situations where the county vector and nuisance control agency 
has the need to apply pesticides to city property as part of their mandate to further public health goals. 
Communications from this agency stating their need for pesticide use for these purposes on park land 
will be responded to by the Licensed Applicator in a timely manner. Licensed public health endorsed 
applicators will be considered for approval to apply pesticides to APRC property. APRC and the 
county will work together to arrive at mutual agreements for activities that address public health goals 
and good environmental stewardship. 
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City of Ashland 

ASHLAND PARKS AND RECREATION COMMISSION 
340 S. Pioneer Street, Ashland, OR  97520 

 

Pesticide Application Record (PAR) 
(to be kept for 3 years) 

 
Applicator: ______________________________Date of Application: ___________________ 
 
Time of Application:_______________  Hour(s) Spent Applying Pesticides (X.XX):______ 
 
Name of Park or Property: ENTER ONE CODE per Application Record: ________________ 
 
Area Treated:  CIRCLE ONE OR MORE below and/or fill in the blank: 

TW- treewells    FL-fencelines   CR-Cracks    BL-bleachers    SH-Shrub beds   
P-Ponds    DU-Dugouts    BF-Baseball fields    R-Roses    W-Wasps/Hornets 
A-Annuals    P-Paths/Trails    TC-Tennis Courts    SB-Sloped Banks     
 
Other: ______________________________________________ 

 
Chemical:  ENTER ONE CODE FROM the APPROVED PESTICIDE LIST: ____________ 
 
                        Other: _________________________________________________________ 
 
Mixing Ratio:  Liquids:       _____ Tablespoons per gallon    OR    _____ounces per gallon 
       Granular:     _________ per ________ square feet of coverage 
 
Supplier:_________________________ EPA Registration No. ________________________ 
 
Target Species (be specific) ENTER CODE(S) FROM SPECIES LIST and/or fill in blank. 
 
                         CODE(S):: _____________________________________________________ 
 
                          Other:     ______________________________________________________ 
 
Equipment Used:  CIRCLE ONE (below) or fill in the blank: 
          BP-Backpack      SQ-Squeeze Bottle    HA-Handheld     Other: _____________________  
 _____________________________ 
  
Weather Conditions: temperature: ___________  wind conditions: ______________________ 
 
           precipitation: ___________comments: _______________________________________ 
 
Total amount of product applied (Tbsp. or ounces): ___________________________________ 
 
Comments: ___________________________________________________________________ 
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Policy Revision 
Per commission approval on February 28, 2011: 

The commission authorized staff to replace synthetic pesticides in all Ashland parks with organic 
products, using the application standards outlined in the existing Integrated Pest Management 
Policy, with the exceptions of Oak Knoll Golf Course and poison oak in summer months. 
 

Policy Revision 
Per commission approval on June 27, 2011: 

The commission granted approval for 1) the Integrated Pest Management Policy to be amended to 
include the following in the Special Situations Restricted Areas policy section: 1) No spraying of 
synthetic pesticides is permitted in any Ashland park from Memorial Day to Labor Day, with OMRI-
approved herbicides exempt from this provision [overturned by the Commissioners on June 25, 
2018]; and 2) at the next scheduled annual review of the IPM Policy, staff to present a revised policy 
that incorporates changes consistent with the use of OMRI herbicides. 
 

Policy Revision 
Per commission approval on February 27, 2012: 

The commission approved allowing for the use of non-synthetic pesticides, per label instructions, in 
all parks at staff’s discretion with the exception of limitations imposed by other regulatory bodies. 
They further approved changing signage requirements to allow informational signs to be posted at 
the time of application only and eliminating date restrictions for applications of non-synthetic 
pesticides to allow for their use throughout the year per label instructions. 
 
The commission approved allowing staff to use synthetic pesticides only as a last resort to create a 
safe playing environment at the infields of North Mountain Park. 

 
Policy Revision 

Per commission approval on April 22, 2013: 
The commission approved modifying the integrated pest management policy to allow for an 
exemption request outlined by staff: use of synthetic herbicides on north entryway medians for 
safety purposes. 

Policy Revision 
Per commission approval on April 28, 2014: 

The commission approved, for the 2014 season only, allowing an APRC IPM policy exemption for 
staff use of non-organic herbicides in two requested areas: the pitching warm-up area and the 
warning tracks at North Mountain Park. 
 

Policy Revision 
Per commission approval on May 22, 2017: 

The commission approved the use of synthetic wasp spray in parks as a last resort for public safety. 
 

Policy Revision 
Per commission approval on June 25, 2018: 

The commission made minor revisions, mostly related to editing of the document. 
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Approved:                _________________________________________ Date: _____________ 

  Mike Gardiner, APRC Chair  

 

 

Approved, as to form:  _______________________________________ Date: _____________ 

     Dave Lohman, City Attorney 
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PARKS COMMISSIONER STAFF REPORT 
 

TO:    Ashland Parks and Recreation Commissioners 
 
FROM:    Isleen Glatt, Senior Services Superintendent 
       
DATE:    November 13, 2019 
 
SUBJECT:    AARP Network of Age‐Friendly Communities Application 
 

 
Situation 
The Ashland Senior Advisory Committee (ASAC) is requesting that Ashland Parks and 
Recreation Commission collaborate with the City of Ashland to participate in AARP Age‐
Friendly Communities.  ASAC requests that APRC Chair Gardiner co‐sign with Mayor 
Stromberg the attached application to the AARP Network of Age‐Friendly Communities 
(NAFC).  
 
Background 
The benefits and process of AARP NAFC are described in two attachments. ASAC 
designated age‐friendly communities as a high priority for advocacy in the 2018‐2021 
goals set by ASAC and approved by the Commission.  ASAC members have advocated 
with the City and have offered to help with the application, assessment, and planning.  
 
The City Council set an “All‐Age‐Friendly Community” goal for the 2019‐2021 biennium.  
At the request of City Councilor Seffinger and Mayor Stromberg, ASAC members drafted 
a NAFC letter of intent that Mayor Stromberg signed and submitted to AARP in July.  
ASAC then drafted the attached application for Ashland to join AARP NAFC.  Because the 
initiative must involve both the City and APRC, ASAC recommends that both sign the 
application and that Senior Services Superintendent Glatt be the designated contact. 
 
Assessment 
The Commission and City Council share responsibility for serving the needs of Ashland 
seniors.  Co‐signing the AARP NAFC application makes that partnership explicit and 
visible and sets the stage for future collaboration on senior issues.   



 

Recommendation 
Staff recommend that the Commissioners direct Chair Gardiner to sign the application 
and empower staff to collaborate with City staff on the age‐friendly communities 
initiative. 
 
Attachments: 

 Draft Membership Application to AARP Network of Age‐Friendly Communities (NAFC) 

 AARP Network of Age‐Friendly Communities (NAFC) Summary 

 AARP Network of Age‐Friendly Communities Program Cycle



 

 

 

• If you have questions while completing this form, please email livable@aarp.org 

• If you need additional space for answering the questions you may add an additional sheet of paper 
 

Section 1: COMMUNITY DETAILS    APPLICATION SUBMISSION DATE: TBD 

NAME OF THE COMMUNITY: Ashland 

STATE: OR 

POPULATION SIZE: 20,733 

PERCENTAGE OF RESIDENTS ABOVE THE AGE OF 60: 31.1% 

NAME AND TITLE OF THE ELECTED OFFICIAL SIGNING THE OFFICIAL COMMITMENT: John Stromberg, Mayor of 

Ashland 

OFFICE ADDRESS OF THE SIGNER: Office of the Mayor, 20 East Main Street, Ashland, OR 97520 

 

Section 2: COMMUNITY CONTACT for the AARP Network of Age-Friendly States and Communities 
• The community contact is the local staff member or volunteer who is primarily responsible for carrying out the 

community-level work — it is not the responsible AARP staff member.  
 

NAME: Isleen Glatt 

POSITION: Senior Services Superintendent  

EMAIL ADDRESS: isleen.glatt@ashland.or.us 

TELEPHONE NUMBER: 541-552-2481 

Please describe the named person’s role in the city or community’s age-friendly initiative:  

The Superintendent of the Senior Services Division (SSD) of Ashland Parks and Recreation Commission 
(APRC) has strategic and operational oversight for the Division’s mission of enhancing the lives of seniors 
by promoting healthy aging, well-being, dignity and independence.  In concert with the SSD staff and 
Ashland Senior Advisory Committee (ASAC) and governed by the policies of APRC and the City of Ashland, 
the Superintendent works to empower older adults as valued, contributing members of the community 
and advocate for the diverse needs of seniors and their families throughout Ashland. 

          

The person named above agrees to be subscribed to the AARP Livable Communities Weekly e-Newsletter, which is one of 

the primary ways we share useful news and resources. To add additional subscribers, type their names and email addresses 

into below. Once this application is processed, a subscription confirmation message will be sent so the individual can 

confirm that they want to subscribe. To subscribe today, follow the link above or visit AARP.org/Livable-Subscribe.  
 

Isleen Glatt, her staff, and members of the Ashland Senior Advisory Committee have previously subscribed to the 
AARP Livable Communities Weekly e-Newsletter.  

Membership Application 

To join the AARP Network of Age-Friendly States and Communities  
and the World Health Organization Global Network of Age-Friendly Cities and Communities  

 

mailto:livable@aarp.org
mailto:livable@aarp.org
https://www.aarp.org/livable-communities/livable-community-news-alerts/
https://www.aarp.org/livable-communities/livable-community-news-alerts/
https://cp.email.aarp.org/lc_signup_form
https://cp.email.aarp.org/lc_signup_form
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Section 3: COMMUNITY ACTIVITIES, ENGAGEMENTS and COLLABORATIONS 
 

1)  Please provide a brief summary of the community policies, programs and services that are targeted toward 

older people and how the community plans to become more age-friendly. 
 

The City of Ashland has had an active senior program since 1973. In 2017, the Ashland Parks and Recreation 
Commission determined that the program needed to be restructured to serve a broader segment of the 
older adult population because the proportion of those aged 60+ in Ashland had grown to over 31% of 
residents, significantly greater than the proportion of those in this age group in the county, state and 
nation. In addition, Ashland is a popular tourist destination and its over 300,000 annual visitors also skew 
towards older adults. An extensive needs assessment was performed with active involvement of citizens 
via listening sessions and a survey, and an adhoc senior advisory committee produced detailed 
recommendations. This effort culminated in creating the Senior Services Division as a separate division 
within Ashland Parks and Recreation, elevating the position of the division’s leader to a superintendent 
level, expanding the scope of responsibility, and establishing a permanent Ashland Senior Advisory 
Committee (ASAC). The City of Ashland followed this by formally committing to the goal of ensuring that 
Ashland serves those of all ages in our community, making it a great place both to grow up and grow old. 
The City acknowledges that there are current gaps with regard to housing, public transportation, and 
caregiver/care manager resources to support older adults, but realizes that Ashland benefits from many 
existing resources:  walkable downtown, two nearby healthcare systems with city-based providers, three 
pharmacies, five fitness centers including a 9000-member YMCA with an Active Older Adult Program, rich 
cultural resources, public library, a state university with a vibrant, 2100-member older adult lifelong 
learning program, a regional campus of the OHSU nursing program, a village model program, a large 55+ 
active retirement community, two assisted living facilities, two memory care facilities, an extensive parks 
program, bike and walking paths, three grocery stores, a food bank, Meals on Wheels delivery program 
and congregant meal site, grower’s market, existing (though limited) bus system, Uber and Lyft services, 
good public safety, well-established communication vehicles that include two daily newspapers and a 
public radio station, and excellent collaborative relationships with relevant stakeholders within the city as 
well as with county agencies and state legislators. Perhaps most importantly, City leadership is committed 
to addressing gaps and is structured with city commissions that are focused to do so. 
 

 

2)  How will the community engage and involve older people in the process of becoming a more age-friendly? 

 

The Ashland Senior Advisory Committee will take a leadership role in the age-friendly initiative. The process 
will begin with publicity about the goals and methods via local media, along with an invitation to engage 
and a description of how to become involved. A focus group of key stakeholders will be used to frame 
additional questions for inclusion in the biennial Ashland Livability Report that is part of the National Citizen 
Survey. While there is an implicit assumption that older adults would offer the most relevant insights about 
needs and suggestions for improvements, the City recognizes that older adults are part of families and all 
family members have a stake in ensuring senior well-being. In addition, the City believes that solutions that 
leverage intergenerational connections rather than highlighting differences will have the greatest success 
in strengthening our community. Furthermore, our age-friendly  initiative will focus on the strengths and 
experiences that our older citizens can offer our community. Accordingly, the City will ask key 
organizations, e.g., AARP Oregon, Southern Oregon University (both its Osher Lifelong Learning Institute 
program and its degree-seeking students), OHSU nursing program, K-12 schools, Asante Ashland Hospital, 



religious communities, residential care communities, fitness centers, Ashland Chamber of Commerce, etc. 
to support this effort and to provide a suggestion mechanism for their constituents to provide ideas for 
how to make Ashland more friendly for those of all ages. The City is also seeking to ensure that there are 
senior advocates on City commissions and committees and has so far appointed such to the Housing and 
Human Services Commission, Transportation Commission, Revitalize Downtown Citizen Advisory 
Committee, and Daniel Meyer Pool ad hoc committee. 
 

 

3) Briefly describe the mechanisms the community has or is planning to put in place to facilitate collaborative 

planning and implementation between different agencies and departments. 

There are existing collaborations that can be leveraged and connections formed among these groups since 
some Ashland residents participate in several of the existing networks. For example, there is already an 
Ashland Health & Well-Being consortium led by Ashland Chamber of Commerce and Ashland Asante 
Community Hospital that is working on priorities similar to the AARP livability domains. The Osher Lifelong 
Learning Institute program maintains active partnerships with 30 organizations in the cultural, educational 
and senior services realms. The regional aging services businesses are connected in a networking 
organization, Southern Oregon Networking And Resources (SONAR), that meets monthly. There is 
excellent communication between and among City of Ashland governance and departments, which will 
facilitate planning and implementation of senior-focused initiatives. The Superintendent of SSD has forged 
alliances with many community partners and City departments, and she is a member of the Senior 
Advisory Council of our two-county Area Agency on Aging. She and members of ASAC have been 
communicating with City of Ashland departments and commissions, as well as with community 
stakeholders through individual visits and presentations.  
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Section 4: NETWORK MEMBERSHIP 

• Your answers to the following questions will help us complete your membership in the global age-friendly network and 
better enable us to understand how to support the network. 

 

4)  How do you hope to contribute to the AARP Network of Age-Friendly States and Communities and the 

World Health Organization Global Network of Age-Friendly Communities? 

 

 

5)  What motivated your community to join the AARP Network of Age-Friendly States and Communities and 

the World Health Organization Global Network of Age-Friendly Communities? 

 

 

 The City of Ashland, given its scale and collaborative relationships with community stakeholders, is well-

positioned to pilot and assess programs to enhance the lives of those of all ages in our community. We 

will report on what has worked or not worked in the hopes that others in the Network may benefit from 

our experiences. In addition, the relationships that exist between the City and nearby communities, 

county agencies and state legislators may enable us to export the value of age-friendly communities 

beyond our town and to serve as a resource to those who wish to pursue this designation. 

 

 Community leaders recognized that Ashland has been a retirement mecca for many years, which has led 

to the anticipated impacts of aging Baby Boomers having occurred in our community well in advance of 

our state and the nation. There was a growing awareness that the quality of life of a large proportion of 

our older residents could be threatened by some modifiable factors such as low awareness of available 

support resources, limited prior planning in practical or financial terms for loss of independence, and 

insufficient utilization of measures that might prevent or delay dependency.  A focus on mitigating these 

risks was deemed urgent, particularly given the reality of less easily managed threats such as a serious 

and growing lack of caregivers/care managers, shortage of age-friendly residences and transportation 

options in our town, and inadequate private and public funding for long term care. With the creation of 

the Ashland Senior Services Division we are now structured to develop initiatives to educate and prepare 

our community for the future. We realized that joining the Network will let us draw on the best practices 

and innovative programs of other communities and share our own successes for the benefit of our 

region, state, nation and the world. 

 



6)  Provide a digital file or link of a logo or other image that represents your community and for which you 
have reprint rights. The image resolution should be at least 72 dpi. As an example of an image, here's ours: 

 http://www.ashland.or.us/images/global/fb-logo.jpg 
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AARP Network of Age-Friendly Communities (NAFC) 

What Membership Is and Isn't 
 

Communities in the AARP age-friendly network are not retirement villages, gated developments, nursing 
homes or assisted living facilities. 
 

Membership in the network does not mean that the community is, currently, "age-friendly" or a great place to 
retire. 
 

Membership in the network is not an endorsement by AARP. 
 

What membership does mean is that a community's elected leadership has made the commitment to actively 
work toward making their town, city, county or state a great place for people of all ages. 

 

The benefits of membership include: 

 Access to a global network of participating communities, as well as aging and civil society experts 
 Access to key information about the program, such as the latest news and information about best 

practices, events, results, challenges and new initiatives 
 Opportunities for partnerships with other cities, both domestic and international 
 Mentoring and peer-review evaluation by member cities 
 Public recognition of the community’s commitment to become more age-friendly 
 Special consideration when there are AARP funding and training opportunities. 
 Speaking engagements at conferences and events hosted by AARP and promotion through AARP’s media 

channels 

There is no fee to join the AARP Network of Age-Friendly Communities. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

NAFC States:  New York, Massachusetts & Colorado 
Oregon NAFC Communities: 

 Multnomah County (November 2014) 
 Newberg (January 2017) 
 Portland (April 2012*) Action Plan | Interview 
 Salem (May 2017) 
 Springfield (January 2015) 
 Talent (April 2019) 

 
For more information, contact: AARP Oregon, 503-513-7368, bshrestha@aarp.org                So OR AARP CAT 4-2019a 

https://www.aarp.org/livable-communities/Plan/planning/info-2014/action-plan-age-friendly-portland-or.html
https://www.aarp.org/livable-communities/livable-in-action/info-2015/mayor-charlie-hales-portland-oregon.html
http://states.aarp.org/region/oregon/
mailto:bshrestha@aarp.org


AARP Network of Age-Friendly Communities  
Program Cycle  

 
         STEP 1: ENTERING THE NETWORK  

 
The purpose of the AARP Age Friendly Communities 
is to serve as a catalyst to educate, encourage, 
promote, and recognize improvements that make 
cities, towns, and counties more supportive not only 
of their older residents but for residents of all 
ages. Our intent is to provide American cities, towns, 
counties with the resources they need to become 
more age-friendly, tapping into national and global 
research, models, and best practices. 
 

AARP’s Value Added 
 
 Providing an understanding or definition of 

the issue/need for change (framing the 
issue); 

 Providing an understanding of economic and 
social benefit of a more livable community;  

 Resources on AARP.org/livable – Future 
Livability index (all phases) 

 Success Criteria 
 Streamlined admission into Network 

 
STEP 2: PLANNING  PHASE (Year 1-2) 
This step has four elements:  
 
 Establishment of mechanisms to involve 

older people throughout the Age-Friendly 
city cycle 

 A baseline assessment of the age-
friendliness of the city. 

 Development of a 3-year city wide plan of 
action based on assessment findings 

 Identification of indicators to monitor 
progress 

 
AARP’s Value Added 
 
 Decision making and organizational guidance 
 Access to network of communities /Best 

Practices  
 Assessment and survey Tools, identification 

of key community indicators 
 Volunteer network to support/organize 

aspects of effort  
 
STEP 3: IMPLEMENTATION & EVALUATION 
(Year 3-5) 
 
On completion of the planning phase, and no later 
than two years after joining the Network, cities will 
submit their action plan to WHO for review and 
endorsement. Upon endorsement by WHO, cities will 
then have a three-year period of implementation.  
 
At the end of the period of implementation, cities 
will be required to submit a progress report to WHO 
outlining progress against indicators developed in 
Phase 1.  
 
AARP’s Value Added 
 
 Evaluation tools 
 Organized training and networking events  
 Resources on AARP.org/livable 
 Access to network of communities /Best 

Practices  
 Volunteer network to support/organize 

aspects of effort  
 
 
 

 
 
STEP 4: CONTINUOUS IMPROVEMENTS  
(Year 5+) 
 
Upon completion of phase 3, cities will be able to 
continue their membership to the Network by 
entering into further implementation cycles. 
 
AARP’s Value Added  
 
 Access to network of communities /Best 

Practices  
 Volunteer network to support/organize 

aspects of effort  
 Resources on AARP.org/livable 

 
         
             
            A continuous cycle of improvement  

Plan  

Implement 

 
 

Evaluate 
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 PARKS COMMISSIONER STAFF REPORT 
 
 
TO:  Ashland Parks and Recreation Commissioners 
 
FROM:  Michael Black, APRC Director 
    
DATE:  November 13, 2019 
 
SUBJECT:  2020 Business/Study Session Meeting Dates 
 

 

The dates for the Ashland Parks and Recreation Commission public meetings to be held in 2020 need to be approved. 
Staff is providing the information below for consideration in the discussion at the November 18, 2019 Special Business 
Meeting. Final approval on APRC 2020 dates is scheduled to take place at the December 9, 2019 Regular Business 
Meeting. 

Start Time: 

The Commission begins Business Meetings at 7:00 p.m. and Study Sessions at 5:30 p.m. The Ashland City Council 
recently adjusted the start time of their Regular Business Meetings from 7:00 p.m. to 6:00 p.m. The City Council 
continues to begin Study Sessions at 5:30 p.m. 

Location: 

The Commission holds Business Meetings in Council Chambers and Study Sessions at The Grove. The Grove is used 
because Council Chambers is booked on days that Study Sessions are typically held, the 3rd Monday of the month. 
Holding the Study Session at The Grove precludes Recreation staff from renting this room out for classes on Mondays as 
many recreation classes reoccur weekly on the same day of the week. Additionally, The Grove does not provide the level 
of infrastructure provided at Council Chambers that are ideal for public meetings, such as microphones, multiple 
monitors for presentation, ample seating and a timer for public input. 

Day Held: 

The Commission typically holds Business Meetings on the 4th Monday of the month and Study Sessions on the 3rd 
Monday of the month. These dates are altered when a meeting date falls on a holiday. Staff researched availability of 
Council Chambers and found that all Monday and Tuesday evenings are booked by other public bodies, excluding the 4th 
Monday which is still available for APRC Business Meetings. Council Chambers are available Wednesday evenings. 

Discussion: 

Staff is requesting consideration of holding both the Business Meeting and Study Session at 6:00 p.m. Additionally, staff 
would like to discuss holding  both meetings on Wednesdays, in Council Chambers. If the Commission decides to move 
meetings to this day, it would also be possible to hold the Study Session 2 weeks before the Business Meeting allowing 
more time between meetings to finalize materials on items discussed at the Study Session for the following Business 
Meeting. November would be the only month impacted by holidays in 2020 if meetings are moved to Wednesdays. 

mailto:parksinfo@ashland.or.us
mailto:parksinfo@ashland.or.us
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